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China has long been one of the countries that frequently suffered from 
catastrophe events. Not only does catastrophe pose great 
wealth, but also it severely impacts economic development and social stability. Great 
catastrophe events like 5·12 Wenchuan earthquake,2010 severe drought in five 
provinces of the Southwest, 2010 Yushu earthquake, mud-flow in Zhouqu, etc greatly 
influenced domestic economy and society. In developed countries where level of risk 
protection is high, the great loss from catastrophe events could be transferred by 
insurance and reinsurance. However, in China, insurance industry is still at the 
preliminary stage and insurance is still unable to play an important role in the case of 
catastrophe events, resulting in great burden for government. In addition, public 
expectation over government aid after disaster also adds 
responsibility. As a result, it is highly necessary to set up a holistic catastrophe risk 
management system in China. On one hand, this helps to reduce the severe impact of 
catastrophe events and promote economy development and social stability; on the 
other hand, it helps to reduce fiscal burden and minimize direct administrative 
interventions.  
This paper first gives a rough view of catastrophe risk management practice in 
major countries and areas, then sum up the successful international experiences and 
come to some suggestions on how to build up a holistic risk management system here 
in China. Apart from introduction, this paper could be divided into 4 parts. Part 1 is 
about overview of catastrophe risk and catastrophe insurance. Part 2 is the economic 
analysis of catastrophe insurance market. This part starts with the analysis over supply 
and demand, and then goes deep into the reasons that curb the development of the 
market and the factors the lead to low market efficiency in catastrophe market. Part 3 
is about public choice over catastrophe. After a deep analysis over the factors that 
curb the development of catastrophe risk market, the paper extends the scope of 













effectiveness of government intervention. Part 4 is about research conclusions and 
suggestions. In this part, some suggestions on how to set up the holistic catastrophe 
risk management system in the country are provided.  
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